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In tlie theory of nciUroivinolon s>caltcnn^ lecunlly (IlalIoiilcI hy one of 
the aulliors (Kar and ITasin lo^ so) the iiileractioii potential lias been taken in the 
foiTiiV= The fonnula derived lias l)een found to agree only tjualita-
lively with the experiments of Chadwick and others. In the ineseiil
paper it is proposed to develoi> the theory of sealtering soinewhal on similar lines, 
on the basis of an interaction ])Olenlial suggested by Yukawa.
The wave eguations of the incident neutron inside and outside the potential 
field of the proton, tlie motion being referred to C-systeni, are
and
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wlitie and I'roccediny iji llic iitnial inamici (Kar, tl ul
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ICJ37), wc have for the first order scatteriiig function
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the incident wave being supi)Osed to move along tiie v-axis. On iiiiegiating (.!) 
as before (Kar, iQ37). we have
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Prurt t^’dinu m tlu* usual way it may he easily shovAii that Ihe critical approach 
wliich must lie always j)ositivc, is for an attractive force of interaction,
hy the iunnula (Kar, lo ij)
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Now, lals.iii;.^  tlie interaction j)otential to he of A’nkawa type,
- ( , we find the values of h'(/(,) and ( *(to). ( )n substituting these
values in {-^  3) and ( 0 wc get for the scattering function and the critical approach
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II is the :ui}>lc of scaHorins  ^ in llio laboratory syslcni, \vc liavc 20~(]>. 
'rims w e have for the relative in tensity of scattering and the critical atiproach 
in L-svstein
and
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In order to verify our formula (5) quantitatively we have to dei»eiid 011 tlie 
only experiment done so far hy ^ Harkins, Kamen, Newsoii and (ians (ig36j. Their 
experimental values are, howxwer, given for angular ranges of ten degrees and so 
it is necessary to integrate (5) bet ween and Because the angular range
is small wc may take g and / outside the sign of integration giving them 
their mean values, r/ ' . ,  and j,„, have then irom (5) after integration
l(l<, , (K,) -  (oo-s ?M 1 -  coh ) (5.4)
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Agtiin, bcCLiiisc the Qb5>o]ulc values of tlu.‘ uilcnsitv tuc not jL'u'cit in l]ic‘ 
cx[)ciinitiit cited ubo\'c, foiniiilti {5-1) caiiiiol Ito vciified djun'lly. lIowc\‘L'r, 
it is obvious that the experimental values which aie propoiiioiial to the absolute 
values, arc given by the formula
l(fl,,(9.2)~ B  X 2ng' J^'i{co  ^ 2t^ i ""Ccis ... (^ .iS)
where li is the unknown constant of i)ioi)ortiun* Hn using tentatively the 
values, viz.t sj A —hr already determined from protun-proton st'attering (Kai, 
and cx= .284S X i(d o b ta in e d  in oui previous jiapci (Kai and Roy, 104 d, we 
easily find the unknown c^ ^nstant of i>n)i)ortion H fioni one experimental value 
at a given angulai range. Having got the value oi B oiu'e foi all we art‘ in a 
position to calculate the values of the intensity of scattering at any othei angulai 
range. The theoretical values so obtained ft 0111 (.s*-) and the expeiiniental values 
are given lesiiectively by the continuous and the dotted cuives in Idg. k
It is apparent from Kig. i that the theoretical curve lias a peak at 45°,
showing that in C-sy.stem the scattering is 
isotrojiic. This is confirmed l)v the experiments 
of Chadwick (ip3,s) and otheis. The jjeak of 
the expennieiital curve is, however, at o.s^ 
It it is evident that if this difl'erence is neglected, 
the agreement it as is should be. Now it has 
l)een pointed out by l)ee and (jilliert (1(137), 
that the shift of the maxiimmi intensity 
towards large angle, as observed by Harkins 
and others is dne lo inhomogeneily of the 
incident beam of neutrons from the source 
Fu;. 1 taken l.yv them.
It should be noted that the values of A and a for which the theoretical curve 
is in agreement with the experiment are very nearly the same as those obtained 
from proton-proton scattering (Kar 1042), and also same as the value of a obtained 
from the binding energy of deuteron (Kar and Roy, 1043). This shows that 
the nature of the short range force is essentially the same in neutron-[^rulon 
and proton-proton interactions. Now', because ft has the same value in the 
different theories, the mass of mesotron wdiich is responsible for the sjiort range 
force in neutron and proton, is also same. And it has been found lo be n o  
electron unit from the usual formula
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If, now, fortiinla (5) for the intensity of scattering for the elementary 
solid angle 27Tsill be integrated over tlie limits o and '2, we get the total 
scatteritig cToss*sec:tion <r . Logarithms of the cross*sections thus determined 
for different velocities arc plotted against the logarithms of incident energy. And 
llu^  curve is given in Fig. 2
The circles iTidicale the exiierimental values. It is obvious that there is
\ery good agreement for thermal neutrons 
having low^  velocity. However, for higher 
Velocities there are some departures.
Before concluding, we shall make a few 
remarks on some of the special features of 
the vvavestatistical theories of scattering so 
“ Tit far developed (Kar, r( a/, ig^s), for (lifferenl , 
kinds of inleractions. The fundamental 
assum|>tion made in the above theories, is 
that tlie incident particle ai>in-oaches the 
scatteiiiig particle only up to a certain distance which is called the ‘ critical ap­
proach.' It has nothing to do with the si/e of ilic nnclens and, in fact, it is much 
greatei than the size. It has been shown that the critical approacli depends on tlie 
velocity oi the incident particle and al.so on tlie angle of scattering. It is obvious 
that it decreases with the increase of the incident velocity for a given angle of 
scattering, and also for a given incident velocity it decreases wdth the increase0
of scattering angle. Now, the volume round the scatterei which is unperturbed 
by the incident particle due to the critical approach may be called the ‘excluded 
volume/ This volume lias evidently no contribution to the total intensity of 
scattering. Now, in deriving Born-Kutherford, Holtzanark and other wave- 
mechanical fornmke of scattering the above excluded volume has been wholly 
neglected. In other words, the scattering by the excluded volume is taken 
into consideration. As a result their theoretical values are always much higher 
than the experimental values. It is well known (Molt and Massey, tln\l
at high velocity of incidence and large angles of scattering, Born-Rutherford 
formula is found to agree fairly well with the experiment. At this region the 
excluded volume is oliviously negligible. Thus we find that the wave mechanical 
forriiuke generally give much higher values, whereas the waves!atistical fonmike 
are decidedly in belter agreement with the experiment. And in some cases the 
agreeiiient is found to be almost exact.
Apart from tlie experimental evidences which confirm the wavestatistical 
theories, there are theoretical justifications in support of the fundamental assump­
tion of critical approach. The incident beam of particles moving in straight 
line ill a given direction is deflected due to the presence of the scattcrer. Thus 
the scatterei acts as a source of perlurhation and imposes some boundary condi­
tions on the motion of the incident beam of particles- On account of these 
boundary conditions, the incident beam approaches the scatter only nptoa certain 
limit. If tlie wave character of the particles is completely disregarded, the critical
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approach is evidently given for Coulomb field by the distance of the vertex 
of the hyperbolic path from the centre of the scattering particle. However, tlic 
wavestatistical character of the i>articles constituting the incident beam cannot 
be ignored. Accordingly, in the different wavestatistical theories of scattering 
the critical approach ! q f<^ f 3wy potential field is always determined by the 
wavestatistical method using the boundary conditions at / =  »o
Xo —o
( ... (61'iXo dy, ,
di ‘ di )
ft interesting to note tliat for (.'oulomb field the wavestalistiuAl method 
gives exactly tlie same value of the critical approach as the dynamical nictliod 
except an additional numerical factor 1.35, which is known as the dynamical 
defect factor.
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